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Primary eosinophilic gastrointestinal disease (EGID) is a rare
inflammatory gastrointestinal disorder characterized by eosinophil
infiltration in the gut. EGIDs are sub-grouped as eosinophilic
esophagitis (EE), eosinophilic gastroenteritis (EG), and eosinophilic
colitis (EC). The least frequent manifestation of EGIDs is EC which
affects newborns and young adults. An 18-year-old male patient was
admitted complaining of recurrent epigastric and lower abdominal pain,
abdominal distension, vomiting, bloody diarrhea, and weight loss for a
long time. Laboratory investigations performed showed a white blood
cell (WBC) count of 14.5 × 109/L, with 62.1% neutrophils, 22.4%
lymphocytes, 13.2% monocytes, 28.2% eosinophils, 0.1% basophils,
and hemoglobin (HGB) level of 6.3 g/dL. Stool examination was
positive in the helicobacter pylori test and occult blood. Colonoscopic
biopsy showed active colitis with eosinophilia. We recommended
corticosteroid treatment to the patient. With prednisolone treatment of
20 mg 2 times per day, the clinical features resolved.
Copy Right, IJAR, 2022,. All rights reserved.
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Introduction:Primary eosinophilic gastrointestinal disease (EGID) is a rare inflammatory gastrointestinal disorder characterized
by eosinophil infiltration in the gut, with no identified causes of secondary gut tissue eosinophilia. The exact
incidence and prevalence of primary EGID remain unknown. However, secondary eosinophilic inflammation may
occur in a wide range of gastrointestinal disorders such as IgE-mediated food allergy, reflux esophagitis,
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), Helicobacter pylori gastritis, vasculitis, connective tissue diseases, malignancy,
and helminthic infestation; which have to be first excluded when considering primary EGID [1, 2].
The clinical presentation of EGID depends on the affected segment of the gastrointestinal tract, the depth of
eosinophilic infiltration, and the local tissue response. Primary EGID can affect any segment in the gastrointestinal
tract or combination of segments from the esophagus to the rectum, hence are sub-grouped as eosinophilic
esophagitis (EE), eosinophilic gastroenteritis (EG), and eosinophilic colitis (EC). The least frequent manifestation of
EGIDs is EC, with an estimated prevalence of 3.3 in 100,000 [1-3].
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EC is a heterogeneous entity with a bimodal age distribution and no gender preference that primarily affects
newborns appearing as either acute self-limited bloody diarrhea or to a lesser extent affects young adults as chronic
relapsing colitis. Most studies indicate that EC is usually a non–IgE-associated disease, where some point to a Th2mediated intestinal allergic disorder involving CD4(+) Th2 lymphocytes. However, other studies also indicate that
IgE is responsible for mast cells accumulating in the colonic interstitium. Although the exact etiology of EC is
unclear, important genetic and allergic factors have been recognized as key contributors. Around 16% of patients
have a family relative with a similar disorder, whereas 80% report having atopic disease, and up to 62% have
specific food sensitivities [1, 4, 5].
EC can present primarily as a separate condition or can present as a secondary manifestation of other diseases
affecting the gastrointestinal tract. EC can cause a wide range of symptoms, depending on the extent and location of
tissue involvement. Abdominal pain, bloody or non-bloody diarrhea, nausea/vomiting, and weight loss are the most
typical symptoms. Other atopic disorders can be associated with primary EC. As shown (Table 1), Colonic
eosinophilia can result secondary to helminthic infections, IBD, autoimmune diseases like scleroderma and Churg–
Strauss syndrome, celiac disease, drug reactions, and in association with the hypereosinophilic syndrome (HES) [3,
4].
Table 1:- Classification of EGID [1].
Primary EGID
Primary
Eosinophilic
Esophagitis (EE)
Primary
Eosinophilic
Gastroenteritis (EG)
Primary Eosinophilic Colitis (EC)

Food hypersensitivity/allergy
 IgE-mediated
 Non-IgE
Food protein-induced proctocolitis in
infancy

Secondary gut eosinophilia
Reflux esophagitis
Infections: Protozoal and other pathogens
Drugs: naproxen, clozapine, rifampicin, enalapril, carbamazepine, gold,
interferons tacrolimus
Systemic disease:
 HES (Hypereosinophilic Syndrome)
 Connective tissue disease/vasculitis
 Graft-versus-host disease
 Gastroesophageal reflux disease
 Helicobacter pylori gastritis
 Celiac disease
 Inflammatory bowel disease
 Neoplasia
 Transplantation
Iatrogenic

Symptoms presented by a patient with EC depend on the layer of the colon that is compromised. The most common
type of EC, mucosa predominant EC is associated with mucosal injury and presents with abdominal pain,
malabsorption, diarrhea, and protein-losing enteropathy. Transmural disease, which is less common, is characterized
by thickening of the colonic wall and symptoms of acute intestinal blockage (intussusception or cecal volvulus),
motility difficulties, or even perforation. Serosal disease, an extremely rare form with a favorable prognosis,
presents with ascites in which eosinophils are the predominant cell type in up to 95% of cases. There are no distinct
clinical signs or symptoms that distinguish the isolated colonic disease from more diffuse involvement that also
affects the stomach and/or small intestine [1, 5, 6].
The pathophysiology of primary EC seems to be related to altered hypersensitivity, most notably as a food allergy in
infants and T lymphocyte-mediated in young adults. Symptoms in adults include diarrhea, abdominal pain, and loss
of weight. Endoscopic changes are modest, featuring edema and patchy granularity. Despite the lack of standardized
criteria, the diagnosis of EC is based on histopathology, which identifies an excess of eosinophils. Currently, the
histologic evaluation of EC is solely focused on the number of mucosal eosinophils [3, 4].
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Histological findings of mast cell accumulations and loss of granular pattern in children's colonic mucosa suggest
that IgE plays a predominant role in EC in children. Whereas, in adults, atypical anaphylaxis related to a specific
diet implies the presence of a CD4(+) Th2 lymphocyte-mediated pathway. Sheets of eosinophils infiltrating the
lamina propria and extending through the muscularis mucosa into the submucosa are typical findings in colonic
mucosal biopsies (Figure 1) [3, 5].

Figure 1:- Eosinophilic infiltration of the lamina propria [5].
Diagnosis
The presence of gastrointestinal symptoms, peripheral eosinophilia, endoscopic and histological findings, and
eosinophilic ascites, with no well-defined causes of eosinophilia on a thorough evaluation, contributes to the
diagnosis of EC. Normal tissue eosinophil counts differ significantly between segments of the colon, ranging from
10 eosinophils per high-power field (HPF) in the rectum to > 30 in the cecum; hence, the site of the biopsy is critical
for the interpretation of findings. A diagnosis of EC is made when colonic eosinophilia is greater than 20 eosinophils
per HPF based on clinical context and after exclusion of other causes of colonic eosinophilia. No consensus exists
for EC's diagnostic threshold of eosinophils, although it is what is being used by most authors [2].
Diagnosis of primary EC is based on multiple colonic biopsies, which is especially difficult in the absence of
diagnostic criteria. EC and IBD can coexist, and one disease may become more dominant or clearer over time.
Laboratory testing can reveal anemia and hypoalbuminemia as a result of gastrointestinal losses but does not
typically show signs of peripheral inflammation such as elevated sedimentation rate or C-reactive protein.
Radiological findings may include strictures, thickening of the bowel wall and mucosal folds, a rigid ileocecal valve
open to reflux, and ulcerative or polypoid lesions, depending on the region and layer affected. At colonoscopy, some
patients have lymph nodular hyperplasia while others have endoscopic features of mild colitis including mucosal
edema, patchy erythema, and loss of vascularity. Changes can occur anywhere in the colon but tend to be more
prominent in the ascending colon and rectum [1, 4, 6].
Differential Diagnosis
EC has a broad differential diagnosis and is a diagnosis of exclusion. Thus, many other potential causes of an
eosinophilic response must be ruled out before making a diagnosis of primary or idiopathic EC. Colon tissue
eosinophilia often occurs in parasitic infection, drug-induced allergic reactions, IBD, and various connective tissue
disorders, which require thorough searching for secondary causes [2, 7].
Colonic eosinophilia has been described in association with pinworms, roundworms, and whipworms. Helminth
larvae are not always visible in histological sections, so the pathologist must be aware of the endoscopic findings as
well as any relevant travel history. Stool examination or specific serology may be performed if parasitic etiology is
suspected [8-10].
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Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, tacrolimus, carbamazepine, rifampicin, and naproxen have all been reported
to cause colonic eosinophilia. Because EC is uncommon, establishing a causal link with specific drug therapy can be
difficult. Thus, special attention should be paid to the temporal relationship between drug administration and
symptoms, in addition, colonic eosinophilia should not be attributed to a drug reaction without adequate
clinicopathological correlation [11-15].
EC has also been associated with autoimmune connective tissue disease including scleroderma, dermatomyositis,
and polymyositis, as well as with allogeneic bone marrow transplantation. EC is also well described after liver
transplantation in children [2, 16-20].
Patients with EC can have peripheral eosinophilia, and there is a statistically significant correlation between colonic
eosinophil density and total serum IgE levels. Gut eosinophilias are thought to be mediated by IgE via the highaffinity receptor FcepsilonRI [7, 21, 22].
There is a risk of misdiagnosing early or inactive IBD as EC since tissue eosinophils are raised in many chronic
inflammatory conditions. In EC, unlike in quiescent IBD, the architecture of the colonic crypts is normally
preserved. According to a study, children with IBD have a higher total colonic eosinophil density than children with
food allergies, suggesting that diagnosing EC in the presence of IBD may be difficult [23-25].
Treatment
Treatment for primary EC is based solely on case reports and expert opinion. There are no treatment guidelines for
primary eosinophilia. Treatment is usually dictated by the severity and persistence of symptoms [26].
In the treatment of EC, steroid-based medication and diet modification produce very good and long-lasting results,
similar to other eosinophilic gastrointestinal illnesses. EC in infants is a relatively benign, often food-related
condition, and removing the aggressor from the diet often resolves the problem within days. Patients who are
adolescents or older require medical management such as glucocorticoids, antihistamines, leukotriene receptor
antagonists as well as novel approaches employing biologics that target interleukin-5 (IL-5) and IgE [3, 6].
Corticosteroids are the mainstay for initial management and have proven to be effective for symptom control in EC.
The ability of corticosteroids to treat eosinophilic diseases is mostly mediated by their ability to block eosinophil
growth factors such as IL-3, IL-5, and GM-CSF. At a dose of 20–40 mg daily, the majority of cases will improve
within two weeks of treatment even though other studies have also mentioned doses of more than 0.5-1 mg/kg/day.
Relapse is common, and requires recurrent courses, which can result in steroid dependence. Treatment options for
EC are currently limited to systemic or topical corticosteroids as well as anti-inflammatory medications such as
aminosalicylates. EC mainly affects the proximal colon, even though several types of topical corticosteroids are
designed to deliver drugs to the distal colon and rectum. In severe cases or patients' refractory to or dependent on
systemic corticosteroid therapy, there are options including immunosuppressive antimetabolite therapy with
azathioprine or 6-mercaptopurine. Clinical evidence suggests that eosinophilia that extends past the esophagus is
less likely to respond to elimination diets. When it comes to dietary manipulation, an elemental diet is the most
effective [3, 4, 6, 26].
Operative treatment is only indicated for the complications of EC such as obstruction, volvulus, intussusception, and
perforation. Segmental anatomic colonic resection is recommended, while there is no clear consensus or evidence to
support primary anastomosis or diversion [6].
Prognosis
Prognosis is highly determined by the age of onset of the disease, with a good prognosis in infancy and a somewhat
more chronic relapsing and remitting course in adults. EC presenting in the first year of life has a very good
prognosis, with the vast majority of patients being able to tolerate the causative food by 1–3 years of age. An
association between allergic colitis and the later development of IBD has been reported, but it remains controversial
[1, 5].
EC in adults is considered a chronic disorder with periods of activity and remission. Long-term follow-ups have
revealed that up to 30% of patients experience spontaneous remissions, 60% respond to steroids or diet, and 10%
have refractory disease. The prognosis for EC that develops later in life is less favorable. Since EC is frequently a
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manifestation of other disease processes, routine cardiopulmonary surveillance, as well as upper and lower
gastrointestinal endoscopy, are recommended [5, 27]. We report a case of EC in a male patient who was an 18years-old and treated satisfactorily with corticosteroids. Our report aims to increase doctors' awareness of EC
patients who frequently experience epigastric discomfort, abdominal distension, vomiting, and bloody diarrhea and
who need corticosteroid treatment. Thus EC should be included in the differential diagnosis of these symptoms
when there are no evident causes that point to it.
Case Report
An 18-year-old male patient complaining of recurrent epigastric and lower abdominal pain, abdominal distension,
vomiting, bloody diarrhea, and weight loss for a long time went to Kalkaal Hospital, Department of Internal
Medicine. The patient had no skin rash and known history of drug and food allergies. No aggravating or relieving
factors were reported. There was no similar condition in the patient's family history.
On physical examination, the patient looked pallor, with abdominal distension, right iliac tenderness with normal
bowel sounds, and blood pressure (BP) was 90/60. Laboratory investigations performed showed a white blood cell
(WBC) count of 14.5 × 109/L, with 62.1% neutrophils, 22.4% lymphocytes, 13.2% monocytes, 28.2% eosinophils,
0.1% basophils, RBC 5.44× 1012/L, and hemoglobin (HGB) level of 6.3 g/dL. C-reactive protein (CRP), urea,
creatinine, uric acid, syphilis test, HIV, HBsAg, HCV, Widal test IgM and IgG showed no abnormalities. Stool
examination was positive in the helicobacter pylori test (stool AG) and occult blood and negative in mucus, RBC,
and pus cells. The coagulation examination (APTT, PT, and INR) was normal.
Real-time abdominal ultrasonography scanning revealed normal liver, gall bladder, spleen, pancreas, and kidneys
with no ascites. Colonoscopy of the rectum showed edematous, erythema, mucosal friability, and erosions noted in
the rectal area (Figure 2). The rest of the colon was normal. A colonoscopic biopsy was done. Macroscopically the
colonoscopic biopsy showed to consist of multiple soft tiny tan-grayish pieces of tissue measuring in aggregate
0.6x0.6 cm (Figure 3). Microscopically the colonoscopic biopsy showed active colitis with eosinophilia. There was
no evidence of granuloma formation, cryptitis, or crypt abscess. There was no dysplasia and malignancy within the
limits of the specimen (Figure 4).

Figure 2:- Colonoscopy of the rectum showed edematous, erythema, mucosal friability, and erosions noted in the
rectal area.
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Figure 3:- Colonoscopic biopsy macroscopically showed to consist of multiple soft tiny tan-grayish pieces of tissue
measuring in aggregate 0.6x0.6 cm.

Figure 4:- Colonoscopic biopsy microscopically showed active colitis with eosinophilia.
The patient was admitted and diagnosed with EC and treated with Ringer's lactate 500 ml 2 times per day,
metronidazole solution 400 mg 3 times per day, pantoprazole injection 40 mg 2 times per day, metoclopromide
injection 10 mg 3 times per day, ceftriaxone injection 1g 2 times per day, ciprofloxacin solution 200 mg 2 times per
day, 3 unit of blood transfusion. On discharge, prednisolone tab 20 mg 2 times per day for 4 weeks was prescribed,
and then prednisolone was gradually reduced for 8 weeks. Other medications prescribed on discharge include
montelukast/levocetirizine 10/5 mg tab once per day for 8 weeks, pantoprazole tab 40 mg for one month, and
ciprofloxacin tab 500 mg 2 times per day for 7 days. After 2 weeks of treatment, the patient improved.

Discussion:EC is extremely rare, with only a few cases reported since 1979. The lack of clear histological criteria for a specific
eosinophil count in the mucosa of the colon renders it difficult to diagnose. As a result, its accurate frequency is
unknown. Abdominal pain, bloody or non-bloody diarrhea, and weight loss are common clinical manifestations. In
infants, the clinical manifestations and pathophysiology are mild, self-limited, and much more food-related,
whereas, in young adults, they are chronic. The predominant eosinophil infiltration of the colonic layer determines
the mode of the manifestation, particularly in adults. Colonic biopsies are used to diagnose EC and are difficult
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without diagnostic criteria and require the exclusion of secondary causes [28]. EC is diagnosed with peripheral
eosinophilia, endoscopic and histopathological findings, and gastrointestinal symptoms [26]. In our case, we
diagnosed the patient with EC. Our patient met the criteria for diagnosis based on peripheral eosinophilia,
histopathological findings of eosinophilia in the colon, and clinical manifestations such as recurrent epigastric pain,
abdominal distension, vomiting, and bloody diarrhea for a long time.
The treatment strategies of EC are currently based on case reports [26, 28]. Corticosteroids are the initial treatment
and the most effective approach for symptomatic relief in EC [2]. Corticosteroids also delay and control organ
impairment and can be used as initial treatment in patients with HES [29]. Corticosteroids are the treatment of
choice for the remission of EC cases. Prednisolone is the most common corticosteroid treatment tapered gradually
over 6-8 weeks [30]. In addition to corticosteroids, other treatments include dietary treatment, leukotriene receptor
antagonists such as montelukast, antihistamines, mast cell stabilizers such as ketotifen, and sodium cromoglicate,
IL-4 inhibitors, and biological substances such as omalizumab and mepolizumab [26]. We recommended
corticosteroid treatment to the patient. With prednisolone treatment of 20 mg 2 times per day, the clinical features
resolved. Despite stopping corticosteroids for six months, the patient experienced clinical relief without recurrence.

Conclusion:EC is the least frequent manifestation of EGIDs that affects newborns and young adults of both sexes, characterized
by predominant eosinophil infiltration of the colon. Therefore EC should be considered for patients with elevated
peripheral blood eosinophil counts and clinical manifestations. These highlight the importance of including EC in
the differential diagnosis of EGID. The physician's awareness of the disease is essential for making a prompt and
accurate diagnosis. EC is diagnosed with gastrointestinal symptoms, peripheral eosinophilia, endoscopic and
histopathological findings, and exclusion of other causes. Corticosteroids are the primary treatment for EC patients.
With prednisolone treatment, the clinical features of our patient resolved without recurrence.
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